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Russian

he found himself close by the statue of
"The Pilgrim," on tho East drive,
when he heard another shot, then several deep groans and all was still. A
light was struck, and this was what the
officer saw: A man and woman, both
robed deeply in black, as though prepared for a funeral, lying upon a horse
blanket. The woman was dead, and a
smile was upon her face which, in life,
had been pretty. The man was dying,
and soon was still. On the woman's
breast, which she had bared for the
bullet, lay a lock of her lover's hair,
his a dead
upon
and
leaf
rose.
a
and
Each
wore
on the left hand a black glove, and between them lay a bull-do- g
pistol. A
drop of oil on the woman's hand and
the grime of the smoke on her lingers
showed that there was no murder, but
suicide, and, the man having died last,
indicated that he had awaited the
woman's death before taking his own
life. Two bullet holes were in her
breast at the heart, and her companion's aim had been as true. Between
tbem was a box full of loye letters. The
two bodies were placed upon a stretcher
by Dougan, the officer, and others who

Washington, Oct.

3.

Reports have

boon received through official channels
of the apparent utter failure of the recent Mormon mission sent to India.
The mission consisted of Elder Willis
and Messrs. McCune and Pratt. Their
arrival at Calcutta was reported by the
to the SecreUnited States Vice-cons- ul
tary of Stato. Minister Lowell, by di
roction of Secretary Frelinguysen, officially called the attention of the British authorities to the subject, and re-

quested that appropriate instructions
be issued to the proper authorities,
with a view to checking any shipment
of Mormon
recruits to the United
States. The Indian authorities to whom
Lowell's communication was referred
stated that the harm done by the Mormons had been inappreciable, and that,
in the opinion of the government, no
special measures are at present, necessary, but in case of the unlawful re.
criming of men or women the provis
ions of the penal code would be ap
plied. The Mormons made no converts
in Calcutta. They separated and visited other parts of India, and reported
to have converted one or two persons,
but finally become sowed ucou in hnances
that they were compelled to seek help,
and one or more of them left India in a
state of destitution.
Death of a Member of the Frets.
3. A cable

had arrived and carried to the street,
where a wagon was procured in which
they were taken to tho rnoreue. Their
box of letters was opened. There was a
mass of them, and part were written
by George Bassondorf, of 10 Liberty
street, Union, Hudson County, N. J.,
to Maria. Who Maria was, or in, was
not disclosed or any evidonce found.
Among the papers were ballots of desti
ny tnat had been taken by tho two. They
had sat with each other and deliberated
death and 'eft it to the chance of each,
at the same time writing the fatal wish
upon paper. Tho slips were there, and
on thorn the words : "Shall we die P"
and "Shall we live ?" The ballots
were finally cast fatally, and the two,
it is reasoned, bad repaired to the park
together. The man was a compositor,
working on the h reie Presse, on Pavo-ni- a
avenue, Jersey City. Each was
about 30 years old. The woman's letter told of a wedded life that was a
perfect hell, and of a husband who, to
her, was a demon. The letter of each
give the impression that their loves had
been without sin and only hopeless.
They loved each other so muctt and
could be so little to each other that
they concluded to die. The woman left
letters to her children and others, all in
German. The man had boarded in her
family, and thus she had come to love
him more and her husband less.

dis

patch received here announces that
lion. F. Hassaurek died iu Fans this

morning. Hassaurek has been for a
long time principal owner ana editor 01
he Cincinnati Volksbiadt. He seryed as
United States Minister in South Amer
L
ROSENTHAL & SONS', ica by appointment oi rresioent Lin
coln. Upon his return he published a
novel entitled 'The Pearl of the An.
326 RAILROAD AVENUE,
des," which had a wide circulation.
VKGAS.
EAST LAB
Mr. Hassaurek has been in Europe for
two or three years in the hope of restoring his declining health.
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MARCELLINO

A Large

Bookwalter, while drunk yesterday.
took a position on the turnpike near the
town and said he was going to kill the
iir.st negro that passed. Nobody paid
any attention to him, but when Saruuol
ribos, a colored boy, üü years old,
came along driving some cattle, in com
pany with white men, liookwalter renewed his threat to Tibbs, who laugh-mgsaid he did not believe him, and
rodo on. Bookwaltor tired and struck
Tibhs in the back, fatally wounding
hnu. Uookwalter was arrested.

ly

Appropriation

Spi-.'-

ENFRANCHISEMENT

Carious Freak of a Drunkard.
Circlevillk, Ohio, Oct. 3. William

T!

JOHN BINGLE, Prop.

LAS VK(!AS,

Asked

For.

Washington,
Oct. 3. Senators
lirockenridgo and Jones, of Arkansas,
called on the Presidont yesterday to
uro hira to incorpóralo in his message
to Congress a recommendation for a
liberal appropriation to improve the
navigation of the Mississippi River and
lliey report that tho
its tributaries,
Presidont showed a marked interest m
the subject, and they considered the in
tcrview very satisfactory.

PIANOS

Adjusted

Hkhlin, Oct.

Satisfactorily.

líermauy has ac
knowledgnd Spain's claims to tho oc-A- NOcupation of Yap. In return, Spain has
grunted (iermany freo navigation of
waters iu and around the Caroiino
Islands, together with free commerce
with the inhabitants and right of having a conling station at one of the
Sold (in Small Monthly Payments.
islands. The mediation of the Tope is
Sei'oiid-lmnplan) bought, Hold and taken not now necessary, as the afl'air has
fn exeliuiiKii.
been settled to the satisfaction of both
(Urldtre Street and Plaza.)
powers.
'
MEXICO
NEW
Finally Discharged.
LAS VEGAS,
3.

'ORGANS

J. J.F1TZGERRELL
HELIVE REAL ESTATE
-T-

IN ENGLAND.

Number of Now Voters
Swayed by Gratitude.

Will Be

London, Oct. 8. Tho Tories aro not
yet ready to begin the campaign for supremacy in tho next Parliament. Their
government has therefore decided to
postpone dissolution until Decombor 7
Tho reason given to tho public for this
action is mat the aiaicuiues growing
out of tho enormous registration under
the enlargement of tho franchise require tho oxtendnd timo for adjudication and adjustment of tho campaign
When it doos open it will bo the fiercest
and most thoroughly contested ever
fought in Groat Britain, Every votor
in the country will probably bo reached
aild interested, lhosuuow possessing
tho franchise aro badly enough muddled, for the Churchill Tories are court
ing the Irish homo mlo vote, while tho
Radicals are clamoring for the niainte
ance of the Empire's integrity, lhe
.000,000 of men enfranchised by Mr.
Itadstone, as a rule, belong to a class
much interior in intelligence to anv
that nave ever beretore had a voice in
British aflairs. 1 hey have never, as a
rule, had any interest in public ques
tions, and never had occasion to learn
anything at all about politics. When
the Unitod States enfranchised the black
freedmen hardly 800,000 voters were
added to the list. When they began to
vote tney were innuencea by a sentí
ment wh'ch was practically unanimous
among them, and which was, at the
,ime at least, intelligence vs. gratitude.
But England has as suddenly added
oyer three" times as many voters to her
sunrage list, ana the audition certainly
contains a large mass oi ignorance
while gratitude to the Liberal partv
for tho franchise may sway many of
inese now voters.
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1
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VKYJt TO ALT,.

J.

Reinstatement and ReUatioaef AU Vete raas
to Other
of . tk- - Late War la Prcferoac
A aplicante or Any Portea Wko Mar Be
Holding a Posltioa la the Seroral Kary
Yard of the Nary Deaartmeat Secretary
Whitney Giro Thens the Assurance That
He Will Do Everything la His Power to
Relieve Them la Their Present Difficulty.

1500 000
E100 000
40,(H)0

J.

KATNOLDS, Presidont.
S. BAY N OLDS, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

IHAKLES BLANCH ARP,

J.

Q.

J.
O.

8. HAYNOLDS.

J.

OFFICKHS

J.

IHNRKL, Vice Prreldont.
S. PIsHON, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS
J.

DINK EL,

tyDepository of the Atchison, Topeka

8. PISHON,

& Santa Fe Railroad.

If! LA RIO ROHKEO.

BEN10NU RtJMKlfO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

New Tohk, Oct. 3. A number of
discharges were made at the Brooklyn
Navy Tard last spring, owing to the
smallness of the appropriation available.
Among thoie first discharged
were seven veterans. The matter was
at once takoa up by the Veterans'
Rights Union, and efforts made to have
the men reinstated in their positions.
Commodore Chandler was appealed to
by a committee, and they were referred
to the foreman, but no satisfaction
could be obtained. The committee, on
the 10th of last July, wrote a latter to
Secretary Whitney, in which they asked
that due attention be given the laws
concerning the veterans either in original appointment to positions or to preference to which they are entitled when
a reduction in the force is necossary.
They eaj ;
Iu this connection we would state that
too frequently in the reduction of
a force a soldier or a sailor has
been first, not last, to go. We have
been told when we have sought to obtain for these men generally occupying
positions as mechanics or laborers their
rights under the law, that the soldier
and sailor Dusiness was piayed out or
have been advised to onng some ward
politicians to plead for men. The main
trouble in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, we
find, is among the foremen, who are
more anxious to retain tneir mnuence
in politics than they are to do jnstice to
veterans. Can we not ask that you will
issue an order to each and every branch
of the Navy Department covering pref
erence wbich has been promised by
law sittce TS65, and never even partially
enforced till this organization became
a necessity.
lo the aboye appeal the following
letter was received a snort time ago
Navit Department.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 22, 1885. j
Gentlemen : xour letter of recent
date, requesting that due attention be
given to the claims of honorably discharged soldiers and sailors for employ
ment and retention in the Nayy Depart
ment and yards under its control has,
boon received. In reply I have to say
that it will give me pleusure at all times
to give preference to tüose honorably
discharged from the military and naval
service of tho United States, either for
appointment to or retention in olhce, as
the case may be, if equally competent
and deserving. The eDorts of the
Grand Army of tho Republic to muin
tain m this way a premium on the pat
riotism displayed oy those honorably
oiHcuarguu soldiers ana sailors are
commendable, at d shall have my co
operation. You may rest assurod that
the fact that a man who is an honorably
discharged soldier will not militate
against his getting employment la anv
of the establishments under the control
ot the Nuvy Department, but, on tho
contrary, (as it has been heretofore)
considered by me as a recommendation
in favor of the applicant for the em
ployment he seeks. I should be glad
to have my attention called to any vio
lation of the law with reference to this
subject. Yours respectfully.
w. c. wniTNEr,
Secret arv of the Navv.
Secretary Whitney's fetter was shown
to Commander Chandler, and seven
veterans were at once reinstated in
their positions.

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Soots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.

GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS

(Northeast Cor, of Plaza)

VEO-AS- ,

NEW MEXICO.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY THE

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

MEXICO, XjIZMITZEID.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
OF

USTETW

MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE
Wm. Bbekdrn,

Solicitor.

CALVIN

J.

DINKEL, Manager,
Las Vegas, If.

FISK,

REAL ESTATE
ÍNSUEANCE AGENT
Money to loan on easy terms.

Desirable resi
dences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment pian, and choice business and residence buildings lor rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.
OFFICE
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BROME
LAS

BRIDGE STREET. NEAR POSTOFFIOE.
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Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

Latest From Captain Crawford,

Chicago, Oct. 3. The Grand Jury
last evening reconsidered the case of
Jasper E. Sweet, who shot and killed
Dr. Thomas Waugh September 12,
for intimacy with his wife, and for tho
Mormons Found Guilty.
second time refused to return a bill
Salt Lake Citv, Utah, Oct. 3.
against him. Sweet, who was
At the trial of M. John Nicholson, Al
from custody yesterday morning and immediately rearrested, will fred Best and Emil Olson for unlawful
be released from jail toduy.
cohabitation today, all pleaded ro
guilty, but admitted the fact of living
Rumor Not Confirmed.
with more than one woman as their
Vienna, Oct. 3. Dispatches receivod wives, but denied any criminality. All
here this afternoon report fighting on were found guilty. Sentences were sus
pended tor ten days. Nicholson is the
the western frontier of Bulgaria, bo editor
of their church organ, the Dos- tween Servian and Bulgarian troops,
and that seven won were killed and crotNew8.
nineteen wounded. The report has not
Monetary Uulon Postponed.
been confirmed, liotb Bulgaria and
Oct. 3. The extension of
Brussels,
Servia have, since the Kou molían di HI
of
the
duration
Latin Monetary Union
culty, largely increased their forces.
until January, 1887, is novr assurrod.
Kepresentativs ul Ueiziutn will attend
Russians in Bulgaria.
London, Oct. 3. Six thousand Rus the conference on the 12th inst.
Evidently Insane,
sians have entered Bulgaria. This
Winniteg, Oct. 8. William Smith
number represents the aggregate of
isolated volunteers that have arrived yesterday sot lire to his robidence, at
so far in a private capacity, such as tempting to burn his wife and child
commercial travelers, clergymen, etc therein. Failing in this, he cut his
Itomama is pushing forward
throat and died soon afterwards.
wors on uer iroutier aeienses.
Successor to Semmes.
No Special Delivery on Sandal
Wasuinqton, Oct. 8. An order was
Washington, Oct. 8. The Post issued today appointing Commodore E,
master General has decided that special W. Owen Commandant of the Wash- dolivories of lutters shall not be made ington Navy Yard, to succoed Comon Sunday.
niodoro bunimos, decensod.
ed

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

8UKPLUS AND PltOFITS
gave him the direction.
Hurrying
Transacts a General Banking Ruslness.
through the shrubbery, in the darknoss, Appeals to the Secretary of the

Great Associated Ptni and Placid la Readable Form lor the Informática, Instrarllen
and Amnsemeut at the Countless Tbeas-an- di
Wht Rely on Tills Institution for the
News of the Day The Arrar Incladra
Capital Chai sad aa Immense Variety of

Cincinnati, Oct.

Dry GooSs and Dress Goods,
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OFFIOEUS:
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&
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AND
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nutrnrtrd

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

TWO FINE RANCHES WELL STOCKED
AND iOOD WATER,

A. A, and

LOTE.

Dae Deliberation a ComAn I nf profiling Collection of News
8:30 this After
New York, Oct. At
oyening Policeman Dougan, of tbo Cenmittee of the
From All
tral Park police, on duty near Seventy-secon- d
street, heard a pistol shot. A VETERAN
UNION
RIGHTS
PORTIONS OF THE ULOIIE,

AND

VOIR FINK nOINKSS LOTS TO LEASE
FOR K1VC Y BARS,

UK
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ON
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TRAGIC TALE

TIDBITS.
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Deming, N. M-- , Oct. 3. Latest re
ports state that Captain Crawford is on
the trail of the Indians south of Bowie,
heading toward Mexico. The death of
Gerónimo is said to have occurred
from wounds received in a recent fight
in Guadalupe Canon. Thus far eight
ducks nave oeen Kiuea ana thirty
squaws taken prisoners. The Indians
are short of ammunition and are be
coming fagged out. The approaching
cold weather practically ends tho cani- Murdered (or Alleged Maltreatment.
Louisville, Oct. 3. A special to

the
Times says: Joseph B, Cochran, a quiet,
retired old man, killed bis
James H. Marcom, at Farm Greens- burg. Cochran claimed he surrendered
all bis property to Marcom on condi
tion tnat ne woum pe laiten care oi in
his old age, and that be was abused and
maltreated. Before Malcom arose his
father-in-lawent into the room and
backed bin bead to pieces with an axe.
Heaviest Snow Storm in tarty Years.
Boston, Oct. o. A severe storm
passud over Salem this afternoon. The
storm down the harbor was tho most
severe experienced in forty years. In
Lynn tbe rainfall was one and a half
minutes.
inches in twonty-nv- e

RANCH
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aD

MI

Blasting Powder, High, Explosives, Fuse, Etc.

son-in-la-

w
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i oar
i
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tIO

yi-a- r,
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iuvciiu.il
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fW
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won nothing injurious,
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f Five Cents a Schooner.
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never
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To grow again- nmipie ano narmitwa. - run
mail,
91,
dirwClonH
Frico
will ly

without

the Kast.
The necessity of Confess author
izing a cominirt.sion to determine the
titlo to private land claims in New
Mexico is each day becoming more
imperative. There are undoubtedly
Kood claims as well as bad ones, but
there must be some final authority to
determine them. Newspaper articles
discussions, and even mass meetings
will not effect them in tho least.
Such things have a greater tendency
to disturb titles and vested rights
than to nettle any point definitely.
If there are no valid grants of land
East of the Rio Grande River, it is a
very important matter to us that we
should soon know it. Suppose, as
has always been maintained, that
there are a great many valid land
grants east of the Rio Grande, the
hare assertion that there are not, supported by plausible even though superficial reasons, at once depreciates
their value and, in so much, injures
the Territory. Stock men looking
for ranches and extensive ranges up
on which to run cattle or sheep do
not care to invest their money in
land the title of which is not above
suspicion. If there is a doubt they
do not choose to purchase. Thus the
lands are neither open to occupation
under government laws as .public
lands nor can tho owners dispose of
them. Still the unprofitable news
paper discussion goes on and nothing
is decided.
The most recent phase of the dis
cussion is that all grants east of the
Rio Grande River, made since Texas
seceded from the Republic of Mexico,
arc invalid. This position is main
tained on the ground that Texas laid
claim to all the country and did not
authorize any grants in New Mexico
or elsewhere; also that, therefore, the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo would
not protect the owners of the grants.
Of course the position is not seen in
law, but it has, with many, the same
effect and is readily wielded as an
argument by anti-grapeople
against the claimants, and unless
authoritatively and speedily deter
mined, may lead many to make locations and expend money and labor
which will prove a loss.
The reason that the assertion is not
raised is that New Mexico was a Tor
ritory or province of Old Mexico with
definite boundaries ; and as long as
Texas was a part of the Mexican Re
public, or afterwards, that State never
exercised jurisdiction over it. New
Mexico included all the Mexican settlements north of El Paso on both
hides of the Rio Grande. South of
El I'aso, Texas claimed to the Rio
Grande and maintained her claim by
force of arms, but north of El Paso
Mie never did moio than assert a
shadowy claim to the banks of the
Rio Grande. The Republic of Mex
ico also claimed tho province of New
Mexico, and not only claimed, but
had actual and undisputed possession
of the country up till tho occupation
by the United States, in- September,
ISICi. Mexico also maintained a vigorous government here by the ap
pointment of Provincial Governors
and the Departmental Assembly
uenerai
adujo a reign in
d
New Mexico was not an
do facto government, as well aa d

;.;. :;i;
ÜUVrYc-moii-

t

Citizens and Strangers are
Invited to Call.

él

BRIDOE STRKKT. WRST LAS VBOAS. NWXT TO Tlf R OA7.KTT3 OFKTCS

w.-siiaw

GENERAL AGENT,
Street, Ronton, Miwr.

ÍM

Sill

in

PortraitCopyincHouse

able-bodie-

jure, then history is mistaken. He
took in the forlorn expedition eent
by Texas to occupy the country in
and Texas did not make any
further effort in this direction. And
ho maintained unquestioned author
ity in this Territory until the Mexi
can war and the arrival of General
Kearney across the plains. The last
event was the only one which efl'ect
pro
uallv cut short hia
good
a
was
it
thing
and
for
clivitios,
But
up
did.
to
country
it
that
the
time the grants made by the Mexican
authorities in New Mexico, when in
accordance with the colonization
laws of Mexico, were valid andaré
protected by the treaty of Gaudalupe
Hidalgo. They would bo so eyen
though the Mexican occupation of
New York was ue facto instead ol
do jure. The Supreme Court of the

11

New iiiruntft whiiUmI in tvfry Htitle. 8wi1 for nrte lint
U J. A. Miuptiro. rakesiu) unit;. I nK'utfO,

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

400,000
$too,ooO

Capital,

Surplus,

Accounts of Banks, flankers and Mercantile
linns rceeiveu, ana any business 'connected
with Hunk I nir solicited.
Exchuugu drawn and Cable Transfers made
on the principal cities of Europe.
Aha P. Pottku, Pres. J. W. Womc, Cash.

The BUYERS' GVIDB ta
lamed March andSept.,
1B page,
eovn year. 4
lnchei.-wttover
'
3.SOO Illustrations whole Picture Gallery.
GIVKS Wholesale Prices
direct to eontumcra on all goods for
Dersonal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of every
thing yon use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
HOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mail a copy FREE to any ad'
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray
exvense cf manlng. Let us hear from
,(
you. ,ft ' Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD . CO.

ii 8xll

227

eV

J.B.

ALT,

APPOINTMENTS

ITS

220 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.

KLATTEtillOFF & CO.,

THE BUCKIg9CHAEUa.
This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a

first-cla?-

s

BOARDING. HOUSE.

Furnished rooms, with or without board will be rented on rea
sonable terms.

Proprietor,

JOIUj IIERJ

SIXTH STRKKT, EAST LAS VKOAS.

UNDERTAKER

and EMBALMER,

GAS & COKE CO oa
LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Funerals plnooá under our charca prop
oily attended to at reasonable charges.

Qucensware and Glassware
And a completo assortment of furniture
Hridgo Streot, Las Vegas.

0. H. MOORE
DKALKK IK

.

d

ihi-ins- i

o. .i

There aro many at tho aire of 30 to 00 who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
tho tiliuldur, often accompanied by a sIIkIiI
smnrtlut; or ininiiiiirseiiHiition. and a wcukeu
introi ino system in a manner tbo iiatK'irt can
not aceounttor. I)n exauiitdu the urinary
Iciioslts a ropy sedlmeul will often be foun
small partidos of albunitu
and sometimes
or too color will no ot a tnin,
win apia-ar- ,
mlikish hue, turnia ehiinirinir to a dark n.iJ
torpid iipiiciirHiu'e. There are many men wb'
die of this dltliculty, iifiiorant of the cause,
which is tbo second stairo ot somlnal weak
ness. lr. W, will irnarantee a perfect cure
nil cases, and a healthy restoration of th
y
oruriwiH.
Jonsultation free. Thorouirh examlnauc
and advice f.r.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Daily News and rribuno-lto- puulican
All communications should oe aanressoa

i

PAUL0K

MLMARD
f lUr'..

"JE3L

A

(Y

AND CIGARS

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

'
-

XV.

1

I

TIMS TABA.
Railroad Titni.

& H. JT.

IeHrt.

THAIAN.

PftCiliO Exp.
p. m
8:4 ) a. ni. Ouaymaa KxprcBS.
7:40 a. ra. New York Express.
8:30 p. m. Atlantic Express

p.
9:10 a.
8:4 a.
8:65 p.
T:SO

UEULINíl

V.

CO..

&

BR0.
GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

tKLKRS IN

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON
AND

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AOKNTS- -

DISTILl-iKU-

BKOTHEES,

S

MUG UK,

Aaeut Lai Vegas, N,

8. E. Cor. Plaza

vauuu duuunv n, t rum

tltlHp. in. KoRlstry hours from 9 a,
m Orun AiirnliaVsl
flitt nno knut
in
iiftor Arrival of uiaila

l

JSTTCW

MEXICO.

HILL,

JOHIST W.

Merchant,

Commission

And Dealer in

Grass and Garden Seeds.

C. B. LIEIISCHNElt,

m.

M.

LAS VEGAS,

Meat Market,

in.
tn.

Sunday oniy.
TralnR run on Mountain time, 51 mlnntei
Blower ttian JeYerson City time, and 6 minutes
fastar than local timo. I'arttpg goins; eagt will
eavotlmo and trouhlo by purchasing throuffh
tlckota. Uatce as low a from Kansas City.

ft. m.
tn tn

S. F. K. U.. Toueka. Kansas

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,

CITY

m.

HOT Hf RINGS BRANCH.
Arr, list Springs.
Lrave Lai Vegas.
9:116a. m.
9:10 a. tn
Train No.
:i:(Hi p. m
3:26 p. m.
Train No. 'Mi
80S
l!;55p. ni
No.
7:20
p. ra.
Train
1:IW p. m,
12:S0p. m
Bun. Ex. 207
Arr. Las Vegas
Lrave Hot Sp'gi.
8:30 a.m.
Train No. 202
8:5 a. m
2:46 p. m.
iU) p. tn
Train No. 20
H:OA d. m
6:85 p. m.
Train No. 20!
l():10a. m
Hun. Hx. 208 ..
.W:40a. m.

7

DEALERS

WOOL

Opposite Tub Gazbttk Ollleo.

Shop.

J.B.

KEBOUT.

hor elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress.intotbe fastnesses of Ulorieut
mountain, and In full view of tho ruins of tlio
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec templo, and tbo traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the culturcgod of the
Aztecs. It is only half a (lay's rido by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city ot Santa Fe. titmta Fo is the
oldest and moat Interesting city in the United
From
Santa Fe the railroad
Status.
runs down the valley of the Kio Orando to a
junction at Albuyuorque with tho Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern l'acillo from. San Francisco, passing
on the way the jirosporous city of Socorro and
Valley and Percha iulii
tho wonderful Lake reaching
Doming, from
finally
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
distant and maybe reached over thu 8. C. I), ii
chlorides
discoveries
of
K. K. H. The recent
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Kooky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the oro have been niado to 1'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further Information address
W. F. WH1TR,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.

D

Stock of Fino

Flrst-Clns- a

M LIQUORS
z&-

--

a

S A LO OM

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

nrBR, Supt.
jTUDbumvu ufjii unut

AND PLEA8UHK

Practical Horseshoers.

'July first class barbora employed In this
.atilitibraoot. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ilrldga
i v, near uazette oiuuc, oiu town.

CHAS.

HEALTH

Kearney
Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Yi ung men who may bo sutfering from the
eirects of youthful iolllws will do well to avail
themselves ot this, the greatest boon ever laid
ut thu alter of sutfering humanity. Dr epln- uy will guarant o to torteltsrt'O tor every
case of Seminal Weakness of private discaso
of any character which be uuaertakeg ana
tans to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who aro troubled with too lrpquent evacúa
tlous of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning scnaatlon which the patient cannot
aecouutfor. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particlesof albuman will
appear, or the color will he of a thin whitish
huu, again changing to a dark torpid appearance Tnere are many uion who die .1' this
dilllculty, Ignorant of the cause. Which is tho
second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will (ruáronme a perfect euro in such cases,
and a healthy restoration of the gun to uuory
organs
Ollico Honrs 10 to 4 ain' 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to II A. M. Consultations ireu
Thorough examination and advice
Dlt. SI'lNNf.Y & CO.,
Call or address
No. 11 Kearny Street Han Francisco
11

KOG-EK-

sirt

grant-makin- g

238!), Den
lAriuicr Street.
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

NO. 9 BKIDUK ST11KKT.

iii

r

if

and Shower

4S

& CO.

Address Box

Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, and placed in Ihe United States
bonded warehouses, trom where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl I
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can bu sold.
MEW MEXICO.
(Marwede building, next to postoillce.)
LAS VKI AS,

AND

AT

Arrive.

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

stii'l-rnile-

SuDülies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
Rio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city anrt conducted hy
Gravity íáystem. For rates, etc.. apply to
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE
THOMAS II. MATH 10 It, Superintendent.
FAIRING NEATLY DONE.
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

Sf fÚtM'
onv's Parlor Barber

fi

ur

Who may ho sulferinir from tho offopts of
vouthl'il follies or iudisrrt'tloiis willdowoll
lvcH of this, tho itrcaU-H- l Ihhui
toavitil
evcrlHiilat tn altar or xufrttriiiii humanity
nr. vvHiriii'r win fruiiranioo 10 ton u .mu lor
very case of seminal weakness r irivatu
ihi'hho in uiiy kiiiii huu eaitrauier wincn c
undertakes to and fails to euro.

OF LAS VEGAS.

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

18-10-

the territory from northea.
throrb Hy
U) southwest.
oensiillllKt I he iiinp the
render will see thtit nt a mi in tiilled IjtJunla,
In Lolorailo, t be New li lio exteiixKin invert
the iiihiii line, turns southwest through Trini-dathe territory throntrb Itiilou
and ciiU-tpass. Tbo traveler hen' ln'klnK the immt inter-entiiJouriwy on the continent. As he isesr-ric- d
liy powerful entine
mi H
ol the
rock liHllusted track up the steep
liatón mountains, with then elnuniinir seeie
ery, he catches trcUenl trUmpm ol the SpHii
Isb peaka tar to the north, alitteriiiK !n ilui
iiiurnlmr euu and presenting the Kriiielesl
spectacle in the Whole Hnowy run ire. Whei.
half an hour I roinTriniilad, tbeimiu suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it euurires
on thu southern slope of tho Hilton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies tbo city of
Hnton, whose extensive ami valuable eoiil
tielils make I tone of tliu busiest places In the
territory. From Hnton to Las VeKs the rout o
lies hIoiiít tho base of the mountains, tin the
riKht ara the snowy peaks In full view while
on tho oast lio the irrassy plains, tho
SOUTHWEST,
OKKAT CATTLE MANOK Or Tll
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
tbu Indian Territory. Tbu train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.
LAS TBOAB.
with an entcrprislna population of nearly
lU.ooo, chlelly Americans, IS one of tho princl
pal cities of tho territory. Hero are loeatnl
those wonderful hcalinir fountains, tho Las
Vetras hot sprlnirs. Nearly all tlie way Iroiu
Kansas City tho railroud hiia followed the
routoof tho "Old Santa Fn Trail.," anl now
ios through a country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of tho old Bpanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still morn
ancient and more interesting Pueblo uud AzBtraniro contrasts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of La. Vctrna
with her f aahionabiu

'

Flour, Wool, Hides
Pelts, Etc.

A., T.

K U

Passes

YOUNG MEN

(WATER WOEKS)

Hoots Shoes, Hats, Corn,

BAT
f

Hot

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

S. HART, Superintendent.

THk a GUA PUM

GROCERIES,

Cold

va

4

DRY GOODS

Hot,

Vt

Att hison, Tnpcka & San

XjiS VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO MYER FRIEDMAN
Cars run regularly from Old to Now Town every thirteen minutes, and from
7 o'clock a, m. to 9 p. ni.
Twenty-liy- o
tickets can bo procured tor $1 at the Company's oflice, Twelfth
street.

and ltl,ti per

MIIS. M. ADAMS. I'ropriotrt.Ha.

n

No.

Proprietress.

U)

Southeast oornrr of wrk, las
Springs.

DR. SPINNEY
street,

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

a

ii

DB. WAGNER

MASS.

BOSTON,

n

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

GO.

lx--

338

Mave rick Nati anal Bank

&

frenito-urinar-

unu turma

nt

1 1

Shooting (Jallery.

Tin Alley,

Frosh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

"Depilatory"

Co.'s

Pool Table,

Rillurds,

Rale.fS.0u p.rdsy,

Wo oflVr no apology for dtvotlna so much
timo and attctititin to thin iiiin
!.!
iiuw ur aiwtMt, tM'iictina tnitt no cinnii-ioof buniHiiity Is ton wrvti'httl ! me rit
tho synipitiby nnl t wrvict-- of to tiro-tmtuu u wok' f we, lielunir. as manv
Hulfon-rsand
iro tniiiM-t-n- t
that the
pbysii-iswho dt'vuttw hlmsir to
iui- - ainit'Ufi mi isviiik in. ru imrn worrn'taiin
di'Htb. is no litis a philanthropist and a
tmm the sunronti or pbisl--mwlio liy closo aiili'linn cxccIh In am
olbi r lirHiu'h ot bis prolriwioii. And. fort n
naU'ly for humanity, lb- - day irtdnwuintr when
tho Irtlw ihilMiithmpv that condcmiioil tha
victiinx of lolly or riihc, like thi
rs under liio Jcwihb law, to ulu uucarr.! tur, bar
paascii away.

Tho Finest and Coolost Resort for Gen
tlemen in thft City.

II. M. the Qitnon, havi
me worm rrnow neu

Kinl patuuUHi

the sretnusTv.

WAGNER

DR.

A Larco Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Cigars.
MARKS
TLATXjTIOJT) AVE3STTJE.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Aktkr reading The Gazette, wrap
it up and send it to your friends in

IOR

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PAEK HOUSE!

NECESSITY

THE

CAN BE REMOVED.

currirrs.

AidlrtwR nil rfimmmiii'HtlfinH, whether of
IhihIiihiu nature or mhorwlw. to
.1. It. rATI'GltViN,
Lan Vegas, N. M.

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

tht

tlie
ulod
lTnitcil SutrsliHH
the
governments
of
le facto hítate
rebellion
wlien
in
utlicni Stated
Entered in th PoatotHce in La Vegaa
Lad the right to grant Sítate lands to
aa Second Claas Matter.
iitJiv'uIuals, and ha maintained the
CXTAMI.ISHKD I'd.
titles thus derived. But theso are
tho point which The Gazette
J- - 33- wants a Comminsion to decide, and
rtwTon ANO PUnLISHFR.
wants that Commission provided for
by Congress this winter.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

v.

i

i
-

A

4.' n

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
A3ST3D

FURNISHING GOODS.
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGASi

ST

El Etl

GIHES MILLING

MUG

MACHINERY

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brasa
Castings Made on Bhort Notice.
TKLErHOKR

NUM

m

:

xu

AfPOWTMEJiT.

YESTERDAY'S

am.

$4 5ÍW4.85;

tock

en and feeder,

I'xha steers,

2.60(S8.4O.
Kcctiipis, 4,855;

J. H. PONDER, FRANK LE DUC
Mer, Gas and Steam Fitter, Practical Tailor and Cutter.

shipments.
Hoos
Market weaker and 510 cents
lower; good to choice, $.80(33.90;
Washington. Oct. 8. Tho President common to medium, f J.WJ(J. iü.
All Work Guaranteed to Give
ioiia 8. Orcen, of Siiekp Receipts, none; shipments,
txl5 nppoiutrd Bunj
Satis
tic I.
; fair to good mut
none.
steady
Market
bu
Surve
to
New Orlnn.
moa i una, 80UTII BIDE
tons,
to
common
f2.5Oirf3.O0:
BRIDGE ST.
appoinUxlJohn
al
.f MoniniiK. Mo
1.50i2.25.
.
Consul-;nrAgont and
Cunlwoll, of
Ckleaa Orala Market.
of tho United States at Cairo.
CniCAOO, Oct. 8.
Owen MotJarr. of Colorado, Consul
and closed c under
Wueat
Ouit
General in Ecuador. United States yesterday's prices; 85c for cash and Oc
Furnlture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, JJtc
Cotnuls: Tboiuan K. Joinii;in, of North tober.
AT
Corn Firm at Alio cash and Octo
Cnrolitia. at Montivideo. Madison AlCOLGAFS TRADE MART,
len, of Lilirook. Ind.. al A'Kiers. lvtis ber.
Oats Firmer at 258c for cash and
liel.hardt ileiid, of Now York, at
BidlK.G STHKKT.
Henry L. Merritt. of Illinoin, October.
St
cond
Goods Bcught amt Sold.
20
cash;
13.52
$3
for
XT'
Lowerat
Pokk
K.
Otto
Hoimer. of
at
at Santiago de Cuba. for October.
New Yoik.
üorn K. (toodwiu, of MaHHacbassetts,
Chicase Llrr Suck Market.
hi AiínitlK', Kingdom of Saxony.
Chicago, Oct 8.
Owen McUttrr, of Colorado, apThe Drovors' Journal reports:
pointed by the lVcHideut to be
Cattlk- - llecoipt.i. 2,800; shipmonts.
at Kcuitdor. is a native of Mis
dull ana .prices un
HiHNippi anil a Inwyer by profession, 1,000. Market
&
lie was strongly recommended by the changed; shipping steers, 1,850 to
1.000 lbs., 5.255.85; 1.200 to 1,300 lbs.,
Judíos and members of the bar of
4. 00(35.15; 9r0 to 1,200. lbs., $3 75
and Mississippi.
Las Vegas, N. M.
and
John Ciirdwell, of Texas, appointed ffi4 50: stockers and feeders, auiot
ConsuMrenoral at Cairo, is editor of unchanged, $3.G03.75; cows, bulls and
PUDUSHED BY
the Austin Statesman, lie is a man of mixed, $1 H0(a3 70; bulk, f2.703.00:
large
unchanged;
Texas
cattle,
interior
waaltb, a good linguist, and has travto choice steers, $2.553.25; Western
eled much abroad.
Thomas H. J&nigan, of North Caro- rangers in fair supply and moderate
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
lina, appointed Consul at Montevideo, request and yalues weak;
$3 004.60; cows, $2.853. 40; wintered One yuar
is a lawyer, and was highly recom$3.00
mended for tho place by tho Governor lexaus, $3 üü3.7(); bales, 10 Mon
The Stock Grower is edited bv practical
tana, avoraging 1.200 lbs., $4 50; 148 men, and is the only paper publinbcd In Coloand chief functionaries of bis Slate,
rado, New Mexico, TVxas and Arizona d votod
Lewis (Jebbardt Head, of New York, Montana, averaging: 1,149 lbs.. $5.10: exclusively
to tbe rango cattle interests. It Is
appointed Consul at Barbadoes, is con- 276Nebraska Tcxuns, averaging 1,017 unique in style
and matter, lndlapensablo to
lbs.,
$3.00.
nected with tho business di purtment of
tbe ranchman, and bas a large circulation
Hogs
15,000;
Receipts,
shipments. from Denver to tbe Oulf of Mexico." 1'be
tho Brooklyn Eagle.
seventy-tw(ikower Is an
Hunry V. Morritt. of Chicago, ap- 8.000. Trade active and prices 10c Siock
column paper, and its entire paxes of catpointed Consul at
isa lower; rough and mixed, $3.50(33.70; tle brand
a remarkable feature, such
packing and shipping, $2.503.40; light brands beingis Inserted
by ottttle owners to falawyer.
recovery
weights,
the
25.
of estrayed stock which
25;
skips,
$4
cilitate
appointed
$2.753
Consul
Laycock,
at
004
Alien
with the storms jf w inter north or south ;
aaipuienia, drift
Algiers, is at present
at onu- r- nuco i pu, íw
and this explains why the Stock Urower cirHavre. He has made an excellent offi- none. Market unchanged; natives, culates
so largely In sections ol the Union
Western,
$2.75(33.50; where cattlo on the range Is a feature,
cial record. His health has become $1.753.75;
Tbe publishers of the Stock Gkowkr have
$1 003.50;
lambs $3.75
impaired, howeyer, and bo has been lexans,
fitted up commodious ro 'ms at Las Vegas as a
75 per 100 lbs.
transferred in consequence.
Caitlemena' Headquarters, and all stockmen
Otto E. Heimar, of New York, apare cordially invited snd have access to the
rr orna at all houre, Arrangements are being
pointed Consul at Santiago do Cuba,
consummated
for tho establishment of branch
purPROFESSIONAL.
has been engaged in mercantile
offices In every town In Mow Mexico.
suits.
II. G. Armstrong, of West Virginia,
FULL MARKET REPORTS EACH VEEK,
D. W. VEEDER,
who was recently appointed Post
B th by Telegraph and Correspondence,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Trador at tho Crow Indian Agency in
Montana, has declined tho appointOffice In Klhlborg Block,
LIVE STOCK NEWS
ment, lie writes to friends that he
N. M.
LAS
VEGAS,
passed twonty four hours on the reserevery
portion of the West a specialty.
From
vation, and found out that the Indians
had nothing to trade. There was no JOUIS SULZBACHER,
money in tho business, and be started

rer..iea.

22.
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ST OCK GROW R
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE:

New York Wlm One Game.

Chicago, Oct.

The final mooting between the New York and
Chicago clubs was not deserving of
okhor playing organization as a contest of skill, but tine and clean cut play,
ing was made impossible owing to the
very cold weather. A cold rain tell at
one time, threatening to stop the gume,
and the Chicagos, who had obtained a
good lead, played to hurry the game,
and wWe mot with cries of 'Tlay ball"
from the crowd. New York obtained
its live runs through a series of errors
íu tho sixth inning after the third man
should have boon out, and was supposed
to bo out by a play at second base, but
tho umpire did not seo it, and declared
tho runner, who was forced to run to
second base, not out. Th game was
called at tho end of the seventh inning
owing to darkness. The visiting team
did a very graceful thing before the
opening of the game in presenting the
homo nine with a handsome silk banner, inscribed "To Chicago, from New
York." In prosonting tho banner Captain Ward declared that whilo Now
York had striven Chicago had won tho
championship, and fairly. Tho attendance was 10,000. Tho following is
tho score by innings
New Verk
CIllCHtfilK

2

3
0

4

(I

-

I

Í

0

Yrilerduy's Iluse
New York

House, Lag Vegas, New Mexico.

3.

1
S

Hull

J

AT

1' KK

11

oslo

18

I

AT

W. L. PlKHCg,

Office
Over San Miguel Bank.

II. SKIPWITH, M. D.

E.

OFFICE IN KIHXBEHQ BLOCK.
Office hours from II to 2 p. in.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
Residence; Main Street, between Seventh and
Office:

And dealer in

HEAVY HARDWAKE.

Every kind of wagon mntorlal on hand,
Horse shotting and repitlrlnir a specialty
(Jrand Avenue and beventb Ütruet, Bant Lai
Vegas.

"THE CLUB."

8

-

piUTUI
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
In T. Uoinoro
WEST LAS VEGAfr,

01!l(!

Ai

Brooklyn

0

.,

Marriage of Mr (luirle Dilkn.
Oct. 3. Sir Charles

London,

2

VV.

W. H. SHUPP
Manufacturer oí

Wagons and Carriages,

T President of tho ocal
And dealei in
Board uuder Mr. Gladstone's
Hdnii.'i'stration, was niarriod today to
Mrs. Mai k Pattison, at Chelsea. Tho
ooivnii.ny was conducted quickly and
without H o display usually attendant Iron, Btoel Chains, Thlmlileskelnn, 8?rlnf?R,
in fashionable society on such occa- wittron, UHrruiRu ana now wmiii work,
Tl.o church was crowded with llliuikma ths' 'ioois, nrven's l'atent Whorl
sions
of tho bride nud groom, many
The Manufacture of
nittabio porsons being present.
Air.
Chamberlain actod as grooms-iiiiuh
The weather was bright, and tho
crowd cheered tho happy couple ns they Buckboards and Spring Wagons
wore leaving the church.

Dilko,

15.

(ov-ermnc-

nt

HEAVY HARDWARE,

frn-nd-

s

Jo-np-

i.

A SPECIALTY.

National Bank Report Wanted.

Washington, Oct. 8. Tho Corap
KEEP ON HAND AN AS80KTMENT OP
trover of tho Currency has called for
Celebrated Steel
tho report of tho condition of all Na- Cooper's
tional Hanks at the close of business on
Skein Farm Wagons.
i

uosday, October

1.

Interview With BUinarck,
London, Oct. 3. Count Von Mun
ster, Gorman Ambassador, in nn intor
view with Lord Salisbury, imparted
Princo iSistuarcK'8 viows on the Kou

molian question.

Frovltioui for B rotted Family.
LiMEiucK, Oct. 8. A spocial steamer
loft hero today with provisions for Mrs
Moraran (J' Conn oil's household.
Sh is
boing boycotted by tho National League.

MARKETS

1ÍV

TELEGRAPH.

New York Slock Market.

Money
cont.

Nkw York,

Oct.

On call easy et 101

3.

por

Prime Mercantile Paper 45 per
ceni.
Foreign Excuange Dull and un

SKENE,
PRACTICAL

Stocks Tho total sales oí stocks to
205,522

shares.

I5AR SlLVKR-tl.- 03.

XiAJ3

MADE

CANDIES.

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

.INSURANCE'

d

ADIN H. WHITMORE,

VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Wag-oas'-

.

d

W. LYNCH.

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VIGAS BREWERY

NEW MEXICO.

BUTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to exve entire isatisfaction. Our

Is second to none in the market.

VEGAS,
MONDAY,

OPENED

--

PRESERVING

usr.

SEFTEMBEK

7,

G. A.

IBM.

President.

LAS

ROTHGEB,

-

VEG-AS- ,

PROPRIETOR
-

NEWMKxCO- -

EUGBNK) KftMEKO, I'resiilnut.
F. KOV, Vico 1'runitUüit.

JOHN l'KNDAUIEH, TrcaHUier.
K. CUiaia, Bcurlry.

FOR-

AMD BEAUTIFYING

NEW MEXICO

THE COMPLEXION.

Originally m California discovery, CAMELLINE hat, wherever known, rapid) tupeneded
tne 'Creams, "Balms,' "Blooms" and Powders, for the reason that in placa oí tí unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance ao imuch
ufi)i ana ntiimred ; ana, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inxpectioa fails to reveal
any application; yet nil traces of sallownesa and other cutaneous defects an removed, and the
skin ri gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every

It is an evidence of the iircreasing intelligence of the times, that the popolarity of CAMEL.
i .i . r, is not aue soieiv to us elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that It is the only
pi .:.irai uní itir me cumpicxion wnicn is narmiess, anu commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now eenerallv known that cosmetics usiiallvmntain UH
which in time ruin
complkxion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce

Ja a

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

mnm

the

uaia.'vsis, etc, while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
from hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the sue of any cosmetic without tbe
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certihaue from a large number of prominent physicians;

" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the cosnposltlon of the principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMfcLLlNE is kamileas and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances:
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College (
D Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorn, M.
Member
of HeaUrT: IsaaeTTitua. tí. II Sn.
iiprintenmng rnysician City and County Hospital: J. L. Mean , M. D Health Officer uí.. C.
i.ane, at, 11,, k. a. McLean, M. V., Chas. IS. Brieham. M. D.. BenJ. J. Dean. M. D..Tlenrv
Uibbons, Jr., M. U., J.J. Clark, M. D.t W. H. Bruner, M. D., A. M . Lorvea. M. D- - Cephas
1.. Hard. M. U.. II anrv
m i
bimms. M. I).. I. H. Smllnr.1. M. n .. rv.rl
S ,'?S ÍLn,eynM-,SwaJ. M.' D,'
V-?- !
M. D.. BenJ.
ÍÍ- . I U. W.
....
.
.
.
V
I
Ml.
anilMM
W ilanntf M 1,
ill. X... UUNH.nniUIIR.
ItllllL
iwn.
'
J. M. McNultv. , M. D., James O. Shatter, M. I)., Wm. Carman. M. It.. Washimrton Aver. M.
Thomas Bennett, '
H?mmond. M- - D-- . w- - f- - McNutt, M. D., A J. Bowie, M.
I
i'., r. a. noiman, m. ., TJul. Kosenntirn, M. U., J. D. Whitney, M. V., Thomas Boyson, M.
V., C. U. kenyon. M. I).. Tliouiaj Price. M. D.. H. Gibhoua. U D.

!..

lie J

5'i,"CP?r

M;,
Jl

CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,
JACOD GROSS

$250,000,

LAS
A. M. BLACKWELL,

VEG-AS-

,

1ST.

M.

HARRY V. KELLY.

!.,

GROSS,

BLACKWELL A CO.

0ffic" rf Gal1 Biocti, Dragases, Chlcairo.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to onr
parmns, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELXIIN
for Pre,
serving ana ueautiiying tne complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE cWCO..
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liimid for the complexion, having the sanction of the
mtJ nrofessioi
.

Faithfully yours,

Wholesale Dealers In

Oau ft Blocks,
iso North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
4 ft 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House),

111 Randolpli Street.

New York.
Cmwkli,, Maubv & Co., ChemisU and Drnnbtt. . Newport, R. I
1117 liroadwa' v, 578 Fifth Avenue.
167 Thimes Street, Belkrru. Av tie.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid nmaratiotu for the eannlniin to k. more
suitable than the Dowaers, are oeterrea iron, nsing toe iormer by the tear that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Mesara. Waltdea ft Co., the leading Chemists
of San t rancisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once era cacicas, and is certified
by hitrh medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keen the CAMELLINE in stock, convinced
that it menu the favor it has obtained wherever known.
CaswiLL, Masut & Co.
While we consider this high scientific testimony to ha of the trst hnpeetance. yet did space
permit, we would add the names of many dittingiiishsrl ladies) is the
isesiii m who trttifr
to tiio superiority of CAM tLLINK.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. I

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

$yvtnt

Blmm

Mewaulav,

ilarjr Aaderaott,
Fanay Jananshek,

EUlJaa Oeratew,
Mrs. Seott SldoVeaj,
Alloa Oatee,
Jesuda Vokea,

arak Jawett,

'

LIS

And Oihara,

VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

Palaci Rotbi,

t"

Anuu

We have, hi addhion, In onr possession, many Ullie ft m. mft
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CÁMLL1NK
bat these saay well

-

N

-K

I-

ssaiiiTl. as

.

a

(DIRECTIONS.
- ths

Rancli Outfitting: a Specia Ity.

AdaUaa Pattl,
Clara Lsmlaa Kalloffg,

Sea francisca, March r, iUa.
Mrjisu. Waksxu ft
Madama Petti desires to transanal bar wan
maims ice your present or iamiu.inb.oi wnicn sne had tksard from a ay lady sriaoda, SbewiU
now have to repeat the praise of your Camkllink heard from all sidas,
Madama Paul also 4eire to tend yoa bar bast
m
Fattl

CoMn.xtort.-SeI- ect

either ths ftesh colored or white CameBina, aa frefatal and
after well shaking the bottls. apply it uniformly to the skin with soft eiaca af rlrlia
araaaaJI
.
.
sponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
.
fon SuwBuaw. Apply twice a day nntfl rslieved.
r-

EAST LAS VEGAS.

HOME

MENDENHALL,

CAME LLSME

-

HOTEL,

Manufacturer of French and

BOTTLED
BEEK
COLLEGE,

EEV". S, PERSONE,

OPPOSITE

OCCIDENTAL

R,

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)

Kan.at Clly Live Slock Market.

Kansas City, Oct. 3.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Catti.r Hoceipts, 282; bipnienta
nono; oflurinK" liht and market quiet
exporters, f5.2TCií5.40 good to choice
shipping, f l.yuiio.30; common to modi

ZvIA-Z-E-

,

LAS VEGAS

Faatajr Paweaport,

LACRSMITH

NEW MEXICO

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

AN- D-

GENERAL

CHARLES

1

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

HORSESIIOER

changed.

day woro

moro ft Son, Trinlihid Homero, Eugenio Homero and Serapio Homero, have oonveyed and
transferred to the tinderslfrned rll their real
and personal property, with lull authority to
collect their assets and pay their liabilities
with the proceeds IbAreof.
Allporsong knowing themsclvos to be Indebted to either of said Arms or Individuals are
not lied to make settlement with tbe undersigned, and all creditors of either are ro-- q
hob ted to present their claims to the
without deUy.
M. BRDN8WICK, Assignee.
under-Bigno-

-

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

IS
GIVEN THAT, BY
NOTICE deed HERERY
of assignment for tho boncllt
of creditors, T. Homero, Brother é Son, T. Ko-

Branding Irons,

A.

-

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc., tortoise, rubber and Ivory combs, toilet mid bathing sponges, powder ptitfs, powder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, uto. Physicians' uro
scrlpuons carefully compounded.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

J.

Solicit orders from Hanobmen for

Horsoshoolnv nnd all kinds of repairing 'dono
by llrttt class workmen.
LAS VEQA8, .
NKW MEXICO

M

R. W. BUCKLE Y & CO,,
MMISSIDN AGENTS.

Sons' building. Plaza.
NEW MEXICO.

0

wnwiil

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas.

CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.

. N.

t

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

.

T.n

PLAZA PH ABM AC Y

Open Day and Night
-

-

SIXTH STREET.

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

It. W. BUCKLEY.

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.

ART) te SAI.AZAK,-

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

0n8urrft8sodfacllltlosforprocurln(rhixvvmohiin
ry snd all aHoles of Mero
usually ki't In sUK.k.

i

O. WOOD,

Plans nml Rpceilleatlnns unido for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, maps and
plats.
LAS VEGAS,
Sixth Strict) NEW MEXICO

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated IBranda La Rosa Blanca Flom

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

Everything New and First Class.

LAS VEGAS,

WOOL AtlD PRODUCE

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses, Mining Machinery, Engines. CornBhellers, Leffel s Wind Engine.
Twenty years' xpurteaee In New Mexico mtitlra me ti plulm a tbnmuirta knowlrdjrn
..iTií
iDopetipie.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Pipe
Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbingi Steam and
Iron
Gas Fitting a Specialty.
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

NEW COUUSK

s.

M

A. J. MENDENHALL,

Eight. i.

I'l

Pittsburg

PIEECE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ALO.

ITSUUKG.
S Louisvilln..

NKW MEXICO

Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.
NEW MEXICO
LA8 VEGAS.

Outer.

Buffalo

8

. .

street, two doors welt of
rostomct.

lu Sena Building.

AT NKW YOKE.

Metropolitans.

ATTORNEYS AT IiftW.

J. D. O'Rkyan,

ST. LOUIS.

AT

O. KOOGLER,

LA8 VEGAS,

B

AT CHICAGO,
10 I Chicago

le VV.

Notary Public

01(1
ü

II.

Office on Bridge

7

1

National street, opposite Court

n.

W IERCHANDISE,

Wagons and Carriages LAS VEGAS.

Viee-Cons- ul

for homo.

.

Manufacturer of

o

J

,

A. C. SCHMIDT.

PIERCE & HARDY,

half-breed-

.

VFOiS.

LAS

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
Dealer In
GENERAL

West Bridge Btrect.

e.

NEW 3IEXICO

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

al

Tt-xn-

Choice Selection of Suitinga,
ings and rautalooninga.

1880.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

D.

BOFFA,

mm SIALIE.
WHOLESALE

AND BETAIL

:

Native and Domestic Fruits Constantly on Hand.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA. LAS VEGAS, N. M.

its
BEND THE

GAZETTE

LiS VEGAS

TO SCHOOL.

bL'NDAY, OCTOKEK 4.

Rulos Regulating the Opening of the
Term Tomorrow.

CHtraCH DIRECTORY.

To the Editor of

I IICKCH SOUTH.
hiim t U" 8cmlDty

W. B.

ST. PAf L'8 CHAI EL
v,....lar School t 10 ui. Brvli

lit II a.

M. K.

S pit

Thi G zarra
All pupils desiring to attend the
public schools in East Laa Vegas
will please meet in the Trince butlu
ing, Douglas avenue, at 9 o'clock to
morrow morning. All parents in
tending to patronize the school will
confer a great favor by having the

BAPTIST tHL Ki ll.
ni i. nn services la lh irnlnr
KraT will .reoh at 7:Wi. i.u

...

.

children attend at the opening of the
!t p.m.
Mundav Scli )lat
school, as it will enable each student
CATHOLIC CHAPEL
. oi.i- ud iterninu at ! a ra., and to begin work with the other memmhh
rB"
J. ..'doe lor Uty.;4 o'clock kr
rattH:uii"
bers of his grade, aid in the organiza
K,rl8KIV B A. íciiirisi,. H.J. .Pastor
tinn of the school, and be of advan'
u.
y. M.
Christian tage in many ways.
libe aYminir I'enple's
n.
tilín A. it. u. 4 w. iia.i, wy
The upper floor has been deadened
at o'clock. A,
Í.C-.iwrn
!
blackboards arranged and the
Hew
i
" lieu
wlH PttRsnYTEKIAMCHUBCH
repaired throughout, so that
building
evenliiir at 8 p. in. Bun
on
Tliur
be
pleasantly and comfortably
will
mctliiK
all
T.
Pray.r
!Z..
m
t i., ,
i...
-Je

uulnpsu will hereafter be conducted shoes, percal hirt. and &n old light
by Houry fl. and William P. Cuor. hat. Tho above reward w ill be paid
ndcr the firm name and blyle of for his delivery to Sheriff of San
Coors Bros., who assume all liabili
County on the charge of arson.
ties of the late firm and will collect
A. F. JlLbON,
all outstanding debts.
James A.
Deputy Sheriff.
SLhart has purchased the undi
vided one-hainterest of Lockhart
Co., in the firm of Lockhart,
Hooper Bros. A Co., at Deming and
(owner of th MK brand of cattlo)
Kingston, and assumes all liabilities
of Ixckhart & Co. in said firm.
RANCH
CATTLE BROKER.
James A.
Min-gu-

lf

M. E. KELLY,

Henry

--

-

c

-

ij "
'

...
'"'"""J

Niimmy

M5 a. hi.

InvlUt!.

ib.

Finar

v

union aruuiwuy

- niiiincu

m

t tlio uhiibI hour liytnilnr
Kb v.
i
the iiioriilnir

gcliool

r.e'fc the nw
ib.!

Cimirruitatliiiial
the K,v. C.

,irilll.,i. T
iu.i.c.1
H,'ThT.N1.KPBNUKNT TEMPLE

.InlBU r.
1Í

evoniiiK

Usual
Sermon
Stone
A Hollín
A17:30 D. m.
luaaantita( place In lown
;mlii-ri- t
no Moos
.....I n.i no'liuttlnti
i(Hi muBiu
t wornhiu. cordially
luviwu.
K.voryb.,dy
I KKI AN C HUKÍ.H.
PKKSBY
FIU8T
.
.
Sivy's Runner" will
Tliea rmnHiiioi ure t L. Uuuc
l'rclvtcrian obun h. UeT.
.

1

thn

day Hch.olat:i.ii..mtn attend.
ninxTRFIORR (0NGREGA1I0ÍÍ
bulla
lie licld at the
styles..i will
D
i... ... ....K nook u 1 7:Hfl n'ClOt'.K
"
,nv
It'K on rnuiyuiMwi
morninK 0I. e,tc" 7,
in.. Saturdny nunuay
"
1
o'clock, auu
"'"V''7V
present at
Everybody cordially invited
all IncHe seiviceB.
Ubv. Dh. Gt,tKC, Pastor,
-

Fine display of fruit at
Fmsh

ovatera at Knox

1). Rofla received
)f

Boffa's.
&

a large shipment

fruit yesterday.'

SadRo-

dle Horses. Apply to Miguel
mero, National street, Las Vegas.

Hiirvj.ylng i.y.ioim CiimpbclLtbe

and glassware at cost for the next
thirty days, in order to make room
for a car load of new goods on the
road.
I). L. Batterton is enjoying a
patronage at his new meat
market, on the Plaza. His roasts and
uteaks are said to he the finest in the
city. When you want a fine mutton,
lamb or pork chop, give him a call.
ss

Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
I will pay $500 for the information
arrest and conviction ot the peraons
w ho killed my sheep on the night of
September 11, between the Juan de
Dios and Potrillo.
A. (UZELACHOWSKI,

Puerto de Luna, N.

M.

well-know- n

Surveyor.
$50 Reward.
For Anderaon Chapman, a negro,
about 40 years old. verv black, bid
teeth, moustache rather heavy and a
little grey, hair the same. 5 feet 9 or
10 inches high, heavy set, weight
about 1ÍK) pounds, generally goes in
his shirt sleeves, had on when last
accommodated.
here a brown pair of overalls, old
NO. 20 AND 22 SIXTH ST.
making
Quite a number have been
public
inquiries in regard to the
school; and, in answer to those and
for tho benefit of others who may not GRAAF
& THORP,
fully understand some of its features.
we make the following statements
The school will be in session nine
The Laiyeat and Itrst Assorted
months. It will be graded and con
ducted on the same basis aa the best
DEALERS IN STAPLE ANDFANCY Stationery Stock in the Citj.
graded schools of the East.
It has a good foundation, and is a
permanent institution.
NEW HOME
Tuition Till be free six or eight
months for Primary and Grammar
MACHINES
Departments.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit SEWING
Pupils residing outside the District
the times. Give us a call.
No. 2,will be admitted by making ap SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGAS, N. M
CONSTANTLY ON HANI).
plication to the Board of Directors
Any student completing the course
MARGAH1TO KOMEKO.
B. JBfeUS MAKQUEZ.
ofstudyinthe High School will be
well qualified to engage in the ordi
nary duties of life or enter any col
WHOLESALE AND HKTAIL DRALEKS IN
lege or uniyersity.
Other rooms will be luted up and
other teachers employed as aoon as it
"WEST SIDE OF SQUARE,
becomes necessary. ,
TjA.3 VEGAS, 1TEW MEXICO.
Theiewillbe no change of text
books, as the books that are now
general use haye been adopted. Very
respectfully,''
A. A. Jones,
Principal

Stock tho largesw and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Mia

1

BOOK

STORE,

OUR GREAT LEADER
We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's But- vf
TTm fln rl "Rolo "Wo wo n nr
solid leather, at the low price of

D

BAKERS.

$3.00

&

CO.

I

A New Man.
The Rev. T. L. Gulick, who has
just come to this city to represent
the Congregational denomination
was born of nnssTo'mrry'parents on
the Sandwich Islands. He was edu
catcd in this country, graduated at
Williams College and Andover Sem
inary.
He spent several years
Spam preaching and teaching Span
ish. He and his wue are highly cu
tivated people, and will be a real gain
to the community. He is a fine
speaker and very earnest worker
While he will have charge of the Congregational Church in Las Vegas, he
will also organize work for the Spanish speaking citizens. He preaches
this morning for the Rev. Mr. Smith
at the Methodist Church and this
evening for the Rev. Mr. Frazer at
the Presbyterian Church.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CENTER STREET GROCERT

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
No.

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's

'

!1

The finest stork of Frosh Fro its anil Nuts in tho ctty.
Ayyiv u'mt, ougar uuu r run otmuy.
A

Sorta Wutor,

Ico Cronm and

Ture

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.

Lunch Counter and Koatiiunint iu Connection.
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SI'OKLKDRIt'S SHOE STOKB.

First-Clas- s

East Bridge Street,

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

CAEFENTER

&

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

PHILLIPS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

VEGAS

111

C. L. Mattiaon, of

the Depot Hotel.

Girard, Ta., is at

Horace Amea.of Booneville, Mo.,

nt the Depot Hotel.
(r. W. Stoneroad returned from

is

A-

lbuquerque yesterday.
John Doherty, Sheriff of Mora,
was in the city yesterday.
W. H. Itoberts and wife, of Pecato-mia- ,
111., are at the Plaza.
Mrs. Charles Hawley, of Milwaukee, is at the Depot Hotel.
Dr. II. II. Marks, of Baldwinsville,
N. Y., is at the Depot Hotel.
Fred C. Adler and Stephen Barnes,
of Chicago, are at the Depot Hotel.
J. B. Hinchman and L. Hinch-niaof Santa Fe, aro at the Plaza.
Miss Kittie Judd and Miss May
Keller are home from Albuquerque.
Louis Sulzbacher and family have
returned from their trip to Kansas
City.
Mr. II. M. Taylor. Agent of the Bu.
reau of Animal Industry, was in the
city yesterday.

n,

Oysters Fresh Every Day.
When you desire an appeaser for the
longings of the inner man, don't for
get that "The Snug" can furnish you
with the most delicious bivalves ever
shipped to this city in every style de
sired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw
and in the most palatable manner.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

W. F. COORS.

HENRY G. COORS.

CODE

J3

"Wholosalo

0

tlEj

and Retail Doalera in

TjnsriTTj-R-

iOij

,

:e

Houso FurniHhine Goodfl, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.

ire, Sips Miss Pi SIS
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Hoating Stovos, Graf ip,

kÉr,

ks,

Lath,

Doors

s.

anil

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

GOLDEN EJJLE

Charles IlfelcTs,
AND FOR THE

HOTEL,

Under New Management

FALL AND WINTER

City, is at

Las Vegas New Mexico

FARMERS' HOTEL PLAZA

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

C. Nead, of Kansas

M

OENTEAL GKOCEEY

FEMALE SEMINARY.

J.

South Sido of Center Street. Las Voirfts, N.

Dfiilers in Staple and fancy Groceries, I'roduce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Votfetnlilea, etc. The HnoBt cionmcry butter always on hand.

2J.A.S

the Depot Hotel.

S,

F KIT IT- - STORE.

Ata meeting of the Directors of the
Agua Pura Company, held yesterday Elected Yesterday in School District And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents for the following
No. 49.
morning, the resignation of Mr
Manufacturers of Cigars :
Thomas Mather, the Superintendent
CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.
was accepted and Mr. S. W. Lee was
A meeting of those interested in
appointed Superintendent in his the new School District No. 49, preplace. Mr. Mather will return shortly cinct 33, San Miguel County, was held
to his native heath, Scotland.
yesterday afternoon at the house of
Adolph Danziger, Hot Springs. Mr.
Thomas Manaban, No. 32 Mont
Sandoval occupied the chair. Mr.
I.
gomery street, Hudson, N. Y., two
W, B. Scott acted as secretary of the
years ago was given up by his physi
meeting.
The following Board of
Course of study embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory,
cian. lie wasaillicted'with dyspepsia School Directora
were elected : James Academic, Business and Music Departments.
Full corps oí good
and obHtinate constipation ; had lost B.
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make it tho
;
Crnmmey,
Sylvester
President
forty pounds in weight and was abed- Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
W. Kendall, Treasurer; Willard B. the health, comf rt and advancement of the puoiln.
The attention
ridden invalid, He commenced takof the public is invited to investigate the merits of this institution.
Secretary.
ing Brandreth's Pills in doses of fiye, Scott,
opened
Fourth annual session
Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address
four, two and one. Then he took
Mr. Frank T. Robinson has opened
two evry night for a month, gained up his samples of fine clothing at
eighty pounds in weight, and was the Plaza Hotel, and they .are now
able to attend to business. He took ready for inspection. He made a spe
two pills every night for the follow- cial effort during his visit in the East
ing six weeks, and was entirely cured. to secure a nobby lino of fine goods,
and his samples cannot be equalled
PERSONAL.
anywhere. An elegant suit can be
Otto Colin, of St. Louis, is at the ordered for from $20 to $30, a perfect
fit being guarranteod in every in
Plaza.
T. J, Delaney, of Kansas City, is at stance. Mr. Robinson will in the
future be in his sample-rooPlaza.
every
ARE ARRIVING RAPIDLY AT
A. T. Roberts, of Winnebaeo, III., morning, and every afternoon he will
is at the Plaza.
bo found in East Las Vegas.
m

PAIR.

A

CXÍ.Í. AND EXAMINE GOODS.

GROCERIES.

ROMERO

satPoimlarPricGs!

J

EAST SIDE

E. If. SEBEEN

i

J. B. Klattenhoff & Co. will sell
their stock of furniture, queensware

SPOELEDEli

H.

nrldyp Stir et. Opposite Postoltlcc.

THOS. SIRE,

Grapes, peaches, apples and potatoes at Knox & Robinson's.

first-cla-

OFFICE:

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Robin

For Sale. Fifty head of good

G.

Hi

.

William F. Coors.

M.

THE CITY.

Ixk'khart,

G. Cooks,

CITY SHOE STORE
3MO. 17 Contor Strcot,

cl

iig,

EXT TEN DAYS

SPECIAL BARQAIITS

i ú

Tailoring,

Sit!

Ccmjany

FASHIONABLE

dining room waiter, Are offered in order to make room for Fresh Importations, which
will be on exhibition October 1.
male or female. Apply at the St,
Wanted.

A

Nicholas.

Wanted. A woman or girl; wash
ing done out.

Apply at Bishop

Dun-lop'- s.

CLOTHING
THI RED LIGHT.
Cents1

Another shipment of choice butter
at Knox & Robinson's.
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico.

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the firm
of Lockhart & Co., of Las Vegas, N.
M., have this
day dissolved
James A.
retirine. Tim

A choice stock

of Honors and Cfcars on linm!.
and open both day and nlRht. Depository for the W.
H. McBrayer, Thos. P. Hiny. Robertson íí n. Un ini

Sour Mash, (ínckenheimer Rye and
W. S. Humo Whiskies. One Door South of San Miguel Hank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas,
ciarte

Gilt-Ed- ge

Furnishing

Goods, Soot?,

Shoes,

Bats

anJ

taps,

Trunk,

hhslli

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
MADK TO ORDER,

SIM

LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,

WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS

N. M.

